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We wanted to update you on our lead pastor search. Our search committee is moving into

a new and exciting stage with our candidates and putting faces and personalities to names

on a resume. Talking with candidates and really diving deep to see if they would be a good

fit here at Eastern Hills. They are making some really good progress and will begin meeting

some candidates in person very soon.

We know some of you have been wondering, have this last month of guest speakers

been candidates who are auditioning for our role? The answer is no. Our guest

speakers in the month of July have allowed Kendal and the team to take a break from

speaking and a chance to focus on all of our Reach Out events in our community.

The next question has been, will we get a chance to see a candidate in person, hear

them speak, and then vote on the candidate? Here’s the great news. The burden of

hiring a new lead pastor is not on you to make that decision. None of that is part of our

process. Based on our bylaws, our Elders have that responsibility and will be making the

final decision with input from the search committee and our leadership team.

And the $1M question:When will we have a new pastor? Great question. We have no

idea to be honest with you. By design, our search committee has been doing all of the

work, and really doing an amazing job. And even as staff members, we know as much as

the rest of us.

But we’re hopeful that with each day we’re getting closer and closer to finding our next lead

pastor. While this sounds churchy and trite, we think it’s really important for us to continue

to pray for the process and the person that God is calling here. So would you re-up your

commitment to doing that, and joining with all of us together?

We know God has the right person for Eastern Hills. And we also know that He has the right

timing for us too.



As always, for more information, go to ehills.org/weekend and click on Lead Pastor

Transition Updates.


